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Hear Us Roar

Home of the Wildcats

Cutler Elementary School

Lego Team:
The Cutler
LEGO Team, named
Water Wildcats, made
a splash for COJUSD
at the Central California Championship
FIRST LEGO League
Jr EXPO in Clovis last

Upcoming
Events:










3/6/18–Kids Day
2018! Get your
Newspaper @ Cutler
3/6/18— Extended
PD
3/6/18— STEM Family Fun Night @
5:45pm in the Cafeteria
3/7/18—All Staff PLC
3/7/18—PBIS Mtg @
2:30pm
3/8/18—Peach Blossom @ CSUF
3/9/18—5th Grade
Fieldtrip, COS Visalia
3/9/18—Wild About
Reading Assemblies

Saturday. The
team was given the
Aqua Adventure
Challenge to create and design a
solution to a water
problem using only
LEGOS and a motor.
The Wildcats
designed a special
Dead End Water
Paddle that circulates the water at
the end of a water

pipe helping Mr.
Rodriguez of the
Cutler water district and his employees keep the
clean water flowing. The team
displayed their
creation and responded to curious observers by
practicing their
powerful communicator
skills.

It was a fun
afternoon of presenting, answering
questions, participating in games,
and receiving medals. The team was
glad they participated and put forth the
effort to represent
Cutler School. The
team is ready to return next year.
~Patrice Heinrichs

Read Across America Week:
This week we participated in Read Across America Week with dress up days
and fun activities. Students and staff enjoyed dressing in their crazy hats, as twins, in
green, and in pajamas. On Friday, in celebration of Dr. Seuss’ Birthday students participated in a Read and Feed which allowed students one last opportunity to read books
and take AR tests to reach their 2nd Trimester AR goals. Students enjoyed coming to
school in their cozy PJ’s on the rainy day. Next week, the following classes will receive
their prize for having the most participation in the dress up days in their grade level
this week. Congratulations to: Miss Saldana’s class, Mrs. Leon’s class, Mrs. Anders/Miss Wandler’s class, Mrs. Patterson’s class, Mrs. Cardoza’s class, and Mrs.
Thiessen’s class. Thank you all for showing your school spirit.

College Thursday:
This week’s university features
the University of Cal Poly. Cal Poly
is a nationally ranked, four-year,
comprehensive public university located in San Luis Obispo. It is a distinctive learning community offering
students a hands-on educational experience that prepares them for today’s scientific and technical world.
In addition, Cal Poly has one of the
largest college campuses in the United States. It owns 9,678 acres and is
the second largest land-holding university in California. Cal Poly uses all
of its land holdings in active support
of the education of its students. The
Cal Poly mural can be located at Cutler Elementary College Blvd. Go Mustangs!!!!
Career Friday:
This week’s career Friday video
featured the career of Logging Workers which duties include cutting
down trees with chain saws and axes
and measuring them into lengths.
They move logs to be loaded for
transport, pull stumps, and clear
brush if required. Log graders and
scalers inspect logs to estimate their
value and enter data about trees on
hand-held devices. Logging workers
have years of experience in the field.
They train workers, assign jobs, and
solve on-site problems to ensure
compliance with regulations. The career of logging workers require a balance of quick, intelligent decisionmaking and an appetite for physical
work.

Have wonderful weekend!

- Mrs. Cerda

